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Village of Cazenovia Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes 

February 11, 2013 

 
 5 
Present:  Richard Huftalen, Chair; Diane Webb; Jennifer Gavilondo; and Adam Walburger. 
 
Absent:  Anne McDowell. 
 
Others Present:  James Stokes, Village Attorney; Don Ferlow; Pringle Symonds; Ted Bartlett; 10 
Stefanie Lints; Chrissie Baker; Diana Southworth; Jim Barna; Richard Golden; Anne Ferguson; 
Dennis Gregg; Bob Lucas; Phil Robb; David Katleski; Kurt Ofer; Nick Irvine; Tom Clarke; Ray 
Mitchell; Jody Reynolds; Robert Parke; Sara Chevako; Joe Yankowski; Rob Smith; Jeff Heath; 
Ellen Heath; Terence Hartnett; Roger DeV___; Eric Burrell; Michael A. Wright; David Burch; and a 
few others who did not sign in. 15 
 

* * * * * 
 
R. Huftalen called the meeting to order at 7:31 p.m. and introduced the Board.   
 20 
R. Huftalen asked for any changes to the January 14, 2013, minutes.   
 
D. Webb mentioned that in the Northborough Ridge portion of the minutes, on lines 327-328, the 
sentence reads:  This is a 23-lot residential subdivision on the east side of Burton Street adjacent to 
Continental Cordage.  She believes the sentence should read:  This is a 23-lot residential subdivision 25 
on the east side of Burton Street across from Continental Cordage.   
 
A. Walburger noted that in the Olde Mill Apartments section of the minutes, on lines 119-120, the 
sentence reads:  This appears to eliminate the potential for safe access to the eastern side of the creek 
and the flat area by the dam.  He believes the sentence should read:  This appears to eliminate the 30 
potential for safe access to the western side of the creek and the flat area by the dam. 
 
J. Gavilondo made the motion to approve the minutes as amended.  D. Webb seconded.  The motion 
carried. 
 35 

* * * * * 
 
Public Hearing.  Cazenovia Children’s Program, Special Use Permit, 49 Burton Street 

R. Huftalen commented that the property is currently owned by Joseph and Kara Litera. 
Stefanie Lints, Director of the preschool, came forward and made a presentation:  For those of you 40 
who are unfamiliar with our preschool, our preschool began in 1969 with the basis of providing a 
preschool education to children all over regardless of ability or income level of their parents.  We 
had amazing women who used to drive the students to the school in order to give them a better 
foundation for their education.  Whereas, we don’t necessarily drive them to school now, we offer a 
tuition assistance program.  We are the only preschool in Madison County that does provide this for 45 
the students.  This year alone, we have awarded over $27,000 worth of tuition assistance among our 
45 students over the past few years.  It has been relatively the same.  Our mission has always been to 
provide an education for children no matter what.  Over the past 43 years we have always rented a 
facility.  Rent is getting more and more expensive.  In order for us to keep with our mission and for 
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us to keep going and be able to provide the service for our students, we need to purchase a 50 
permanent home so we don’t have to keep moving or have a sky-high rent.  We are proposing to 
purchase 49 Burton Street as a new home for our school.  We currently run from 8:30 in the morning 
until noon.  At one point in time, we do service 32 children with two classrooms running at the same 
time.  Traffic will increase slightly.  We do have a letter from Bob Dubik (Superintendent of 
Cazenovia Central Schools) that would allow the teachers to park in the employee parking lot at the 55 
Burton Street School parking lot.  Therefore, there will not be students or teachers on the side of the 
street.  I know it is a concern having Continental Cordage up the street or plows coming down in the 
winter.  We are not going to have the street be any smaller.  In his letter, Mr. Dubik has indicated 
that the beginning part of the loading zone at Burton Street will be our drop off zone—up to the 
second or third post.  We will have stickers printed for safety reasons so that parents will know who 60 
those cars belong to. I met with Mr. Dubik and Mrs. MacIntosh to go over and review this.  There 
will be no additional parking on the street.  We are also proposing a fence.  This is a general sketch 
and is not set in stone.  We will come back for a fence permit.  This is just a general idea indicating 
that we will have a fence put up so we can contain our children.  We will have bigger shrubs planted 
for privacy.  We would not be using the front area.  We would not be using the side area.  This is 65 
mostly the back yard.  This property is 1.532 acres, which is very deceiving for the village.  We are 
going to be primarily tucked back in. 
 
D. Webb:  How are the children going to cross the street from the loading zone?  Ms. Lints:  The 
plan is to have the parents walk the children over.  We do that now.  We are currently located on the 70 
corner of Lincklaen and Nickerson.  As you know, parking right there is not ideal.  We do have a 
loading zone with the college.  It is a little farther down.  The parents use their warning signals and 
they physically come in and drop off the children, as they would on Burton Street. 
 
Ms. Lints:  The biggest thing that Mr. Dubik and I decided was that our students need to have a 75 
sticker so that staff and the neighbors know who the extra cars belong to for safety reasons.  We 
need to know where these extra cars are coming from.  Again, the buffer zones and fences are just 
approximate and we will be back later with exact details. 
 
R. Huftalen:  At present, the property is zoned R-10.  The permitted use under 180-27E is for a 80 
private school.  Are there any further questions from the board? 
 
J. Gavilondo:  If the administration of Burton Street School changes, is there a possibility that the 
parking privileges could be revoked?  Mr. Stokes:  Yes.  Ms. Lints:  In which case we will meet 
again. 85 
 
R. Huftalen:  Are there any questions or comments from the public? 
 
Richard Golden:  I live at 9 Clark Street.  I have been there 30+ years.  This question is directed to 
Ms. Lints.  Why on earth would you pick that spot?  It is impacted by trucks every single day, six to 90 
seven days a week—heavy duty trucks—tractor trailers.  It is a crowned road.  Why would you 
jeopardize your clients with the impact of those trucks driving by?  Why on earth would you do that? 
 
Ms. Lints:  We are trying to be responsible with our neighbors.  We did try it in an alternative spot, 
and the neighbors wanted it to remain residential.  We figured with close proximity to the Burton 95 
Street School, it was a great spot.  There is already a school.  The neighbors are used to a school.  
My daughter attends the school.  Would I in any way jeopardize her safety?  Never!  We are going to 
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be in the back yard.  That’s why we would have a fence and taller trees.  We will keep them safe and 
in the back. 
 100 
Mr. Golden:  I would think that there would be an exploration or impact study done in terms of what 
your school could do to the real estate value of the adjacent homes.  I think it would be dramatic.  I 
also believe your school is a business.  I would think those who go to your school and graduate from 
your school may not go to our school system.  Your business is not necessarily attached to the 
Cazenovia school system.  I have had events and my family’s vehicles have been removed from 105 
school property so they don’t impact anyone driving by.  You are impacting many more things than 
you realize.  I’m not in favor of this for many, many reasons. 
 
Ms. Lints:  Where we are right now has not declined the value of the neighborhood in any way.  
There are still plenty of beautiful houses.  There are plenty of houses up for sale that are still going 110 
for a great value. 
 
Mr. Golden:  that house is owned by the college.  The college is a cloistered area and has a different 
dynamic than this northeast neighborhood of the village.  That was a single family home forever.  
You want to change it to a school and attach it to our school system, which has no attachment 115 
whatsoever to our school system, and move it into a residential section.  Unfortunately, not true 
residential.  It is a truck section.  Tractor-trailers pound through that area day in and day out.  They 
pound it so much, they had to redo a bridge.  We had to redo a bridge to protect our village.  I 
understand what you are asking.  I don’t particularly think this is the location where you should do 
business.  I hope the village sees fit to recognize that the Burton Street School village area is a 120 
residential area. 
 
Ms. Lints:  We are going to keep the house looking like a beautiful house.  We are going to keep it 
up.  We are going to take care of it.  It is still going to have the same appeal as the rest of the houses.  
We are not going to make it look like a school per se.  It will not look like a brick Burton Street 125 
School.  We will do a study of all the fences on the street to keep with the style of the street.  I do 
respect what you are saying and I appreciate it.  We will do our very best to make sure it doesn’t 
bring down the value and it doesn’t bother the neighbors.  There are plenty of people who don’t 
know exactly where we are located.  We are small scale and we keep to ourselves.  We are not a big 
monopoly that is going to be running a business from 7:00 in the morning to 6:00 at night.  It is 130 
approximately 8:30-12:00. 
 
Mr. Golden:  I respect that and I mean it because I believe in what you do.  It works very well.  You 
will not run like that forever.  You will run from, probably, 8:00 in the morning to 4:00 in the 
afternoon someday.  You are a business, I would think for profit possibly.  You are a business that 135 
will expand.  But not there.  It is not a good location.  It is not a safe location.  I want to ask the 
Village, what is your obligation? 
 
R. Huftalen:  I can clarify what our obligation is.  The application before us is for a special use 
permit.  A special use permit means it is not a normally allowed use in an R-10 district.  But there 140 
are provisions for certain occupancies that are allowed and one of those is a private school.  It is 
provided for under Code Section 180-27E.  In order for the Board to consider if the special use 
should be granted or not, we have to consider a number of different things.  The general criteria is to 
consider the site plan and architectural review.  The site plan includes incorporating a fence.  We 
have to consider the physical characteristics.  I am quoting from 180-143, the special permit review 145 
and approval procedures.  We have to consider the nature and intensity of the operation.  If it is in 
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proximity to a school, we have to consider the impact on the school.  We have to consider any 
impact on traffic; increase, congestion, and safety hazards.  Your points are important for us to 
consider in making our decision.  The burden on us is to balance all those factors and come to a 
determination. 150 
 
Mr. Golden:  Your evaluation is on behalf of the Village, not necessarily her desire?  All of that 
taken into consideration, your first step is to ask:  Is this for the good of the Village?  R. Huftalen:  
We are serving the citizens of the Village. 
 155 
Anne Ferguson:  Just a question in terms of the number of students and what would be the maximum 
under this special use permit?  Would the special use permit be granted subject to a maximum 
number of students or operating hours?  Then if anything changes, they need to come back? 
 
Ms. Lints:  We currently max out at 45.  We have three classrooms.  Only two of them run at a time.  160 
We have classroom sizes of 16, 16, and 13, but only two at any given time. 
 
D. Webb:  Historically, what have the hours been?  Historically, how many children have there 
been?  Ms. Lints:  Historically, 8:30-12:00 and historically about 32 on any given day.   
 165 
Ms. Lints:  We are not for profit.  We don’t get State funding.  We don’t get Federal funding.  We 
are strictly run by our community, by our families who pay their tuition, and by patron donors.  This 
is not an application for me.  I am just a representative.  I am representing our students and our 
families and other people in the community that do believe in this program and have for 43 years.  
They are looking to make sure that we can continue to operate.  At this rate, we are not going to be 170 
able to if we don’t find a home.  We need to find a home we can afford.  We are not for profit.  We 
don’t have extra money in the bank.  That is just not how we operate.  We operate close to the 
minimum so that we can offer as much to our students as we possibly can without making it a big 
burden on them financially. 
 175 
J. Gavilondo:  Will this house allow you to have more students than you have now?  Ms. Lints:  No.  
We are not looking to develop more classrooms.  What we have now, program wise, works for us, 
but the building doesn’t.  We are not looking to add a kindergarten or a 2-year old program.  We 
have a 3-year old class and two 4-year old classes that alternate. 
 180 
D. Webb:  When someone walks their child to get into the building, is that the same access that is 
shown for them to get out into the yard?  Ms. Lints:  No.  There are side steps that go into the yard.  
They will not exit going out to recess through the front door because there is no containment.  The 
side door goes out to the fenced area.  When they leave the building, they will be in an enclosed 
area. 185 
 
D. Webb:  A child will never leave the front door without an adult?  Ms. Lints:  Never.  They don’t 
now.  We do not physically dismiss a child until we see a parent.  The parent comes to the door and 
we physically hand the child to the parent.  A sitter or a grandparent has to sign the child out.  We 
have such a great relationship with our parents that we always know who the child is going to.  For 190 
each class, we have two certified teachers, plus I’m there all day.  So at dismissal and arrival times 
there are three certified teachers. 
 
R. Huftalen:  For a special use permit, it is not atypical to limit the use of a facility by hours.  How 
would that impact your application? 195 
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Chrissie Baker, Chair of the Board for the preschool:  We would want some flexibility to run 
enrichment programs or a summer program.  It is never going to be more than a 3-hour stand.  We 
have to be licensed as a daycare provider to ever run a program that is more than three hours.  We 
would want flexibility in terms of when we would actually schedule the program because you never 200 
know how that might change with time.  It would never be an all day program.  It just can’t be.  This 
building or many other buildings in the Village would never pass the code as far as a daycare 
facility.  It is not our intention.  It is not our mission to be a daycare facility. 
 
J. Gavilondo:  Would this be during evening hours?  Ms. Baker:  No.  I wouldn’t imagine that.  But 205 
there are open houses, parent nights, and those kinds of things. 
 
A. Walburger:  What would be the latest typical hour?  You would commit to wrapping up all 
operations by what time?  Ms. Lints:  For parent nights, I would say 7:00 p.m.  For regular hours, I 
would say 5:00 p.m. by the time somebody finishes cleaning.  We have extremely hard working 210 
teachers that stay a lot of extra hours.  They may stay until 3:00 or 4:00. 
 
A. Walburger:  My concern is not so much with the five teachers or the cleaning staff.  One of the 
hardest parts is managing parent pickup.  I would be more comfortable if you had a firm operational 
plan for that and were willing to discuss with the parents that you are not going to allow CCP traffic 215 
in front of the house.  When CCP was at the Wendell House, parents were not allowed to pull into 
the driveway.  You need to have some kind of operational mandate to keep parent cars off of Burton 
Street.  Ms. Lints:  We do run an orientation prior to school.  I’m always there in the morning as an 
extra set of hands and I can patrol.  The parents get a handbook that very explicitly explains the 
rules.  They do understand the rules. 220 
 
Ms. Baker:  Our regular operations at the busiest time, when the 32 students are there, would 
definitely be wrapped up by noon.  If we run an enrichment class, for example after school, for 
10 kids, the pickup would be before 5:00 p.m.  It would be for 10 kids and not 32.  That would be 
the maximum in terms of usage and time frames, with the exception of parent nights which are few 225 
and far between. 
 
Diana Southworth:  I live at 34 Burton Street.  My only concern was the traffic and the parking on 
Burton Street and that has been taken care of.  Other than that, I see absolutely no problem with the 
playground being in back.  You hear children on the Burton Street playground and that isn’t a 230 
problem.  I don’t see any problem with this at all as far as impacting the neighborhood. 
 
Jim Barna:  I used to live on Fenner Street.  I am very familiar with that neighborhood.  I think that 
with the elementary school being there, the playground being there, the ball fields, the ice skating 
rink, and the cemetery being there, I see this as perfectly in character with this neighborhood. 235 
 
Mr. Golden:  As I understand it, when the children leave, it sounds like the children will come off 
the porch right out to Burton Street and the parents will be right there with their vehicle.  Ms. Lints:  
No, they will not.  The loading zone at drop off and pickup times will be in the bus circle.  The 
parents will park in the bus circle, walk over, pick up their children, and walk them back to the 240 
vehicle parked in the bus circle. 
  
Mr. Golden:  Even parents misbehave.  Has anybody ever seen a truck come down from Michigan 
Dump Road and down Burton Street when cars are there?  Is anyone willing to look at that before a 
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decision is made?  It can be very dangerous.  You people need to take a real hard look at this before 245 
you create a liability.  How many people are here from the neighborhood tonight?  (Besides 
Mr. Golden, one neighbor was noted to be in attendance.)  I don’t know if my neighbors are even 
familiar with this.  I looked on the computer and didn’t find it.   
 
R. Huftalen:  There is a notice in the Cazenovia Republican.  Mr. Golden:  That doesn’t mean people 250 
read it. 
 
Mr. Stokes:  Is a sign posted on the property?  R. Huftalen:  I didn’t see a sign when I drove by.   
 
Mr. Golden:  Is this school in the best interest of the Village?  Are these graduates solely going 255 
through the Cazenovia School system?  Are they going elsewhere?  Is this something that benefits 
the Village?  Or is it solely benefiting the school? 
 
R. Huftalen:  Certainly, that is the challenge that we, as volunteer Board members, have to 
determine.  We need to weigh the needs of the applicant and the needs of the community and 260 
balance those needs.  It is not an easy challenge.  You brought up a number of valid points.  All the 
members here will consider your points very seriously.  In addition, we will consider the needs of 
the applicant and will have to make a determination. 
 
Mr. Golden:  I want to go on record that it is a very dangerous corner and very dangerous location.  I 265 
want to emphasize the word dangerous. 
 
Dennis Gregg:  With due respect to Mr. Golden’s concerns about traffic, I think his concerns are 
really more enforcement related.  I think we need police presence there and it should be monitored.  I 
do want to speak in favor of the program.  I had four kids who graduated from the program.  It is a 270 
fabulous program.  It is a great benefit to the community. 
 
David Katleski:  I own 1 Nickerson Street, the house directly across the street from the current 
preschool.  I had two children go to the preschool.  They run a really tight ship.  If I had more 
children, I would have them go there.  As a resident of the Village of Cazenovia, it has not decreased 275 
the value of my property whatsoever.  In fact, I’m more nervous now that the preschool is leaving.  
We will miss them.  They have done a great job.  In terms of security, in taking the children over and 
making sure they get back home safely, it has never been an issue. 
 
R. Huftalen:  Is there a sidewalk immediately in front of the enclosed porch?  Ms. Lints:  Yes.  There 280 
is a big enclosed porch and then there is a sidewalk as well. 
 
Phil Robb:  I live on Simms Lane.  I have gone to a previous meeting with the Cazenovia Preschool, 
and one of the subjects that was brought up was that they are anticipating having afternoon 
programs.  Wouldn’t that more than extend the 8:30-12:00 hours? 285 
 
Ms. Lints:  As of right now, we don’t have anything.  If we did, it may be an enrichment program 
after school from 2:30 to 5:00.  But right now, we do not.  Ms. Baker:  And it would be a maximum 
of 10 students.  Any afternoon programs would be down the road.  Right now, we need a permanent 
home. 290 
 
Bob Lucas:  Are your students all from the Cazenovia community?  Ms. Lints:  They are all from the 
Cazenovia community and 99.9% of our kids go through the Cazenovia School system. 
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R. Huftalen:  Is there any further public comment?  (None.)  Any questions or comments from the 295 
Board? 
 
A. Walburger:  I just confirmed with Mr. Litera that there is not a notice on the property.   
 
Mr. Stokes:  Under the Code, there is supposed to be a placard sign posted on the property advising 300 
the neighbors that there is an application.  To clarify the Chairman’s remarks, it is a balancing test.  
The property owner, in this case the prospective property owner, has certain rights.  It is the Board’s 
job to balance those rights against the impacts on the community.  It is not necessarily up to the 
Board to determine whether this use is going to benefit the community.  The Board of Trustees has 
already made a determination that this is a compatible use in that district.  When the Board of 305 
Trustees passed the Zoning Code, they made it a permitted use, albeit subject to a special use permit.  
So we start from that premise.  It is not the Board’s job to regulate the applicant’s business.  If the 
Board deems that this use can be conducted without adversely impacting the neighbors and the 
neighborhood and the community, the Code sets up certain requirements for that, one of which is a 
buffer zone, which I have not heard addressed tonight.  This is a nonresidential use adjoining 310 
residential lots.  The fence, as well as the entire perimeter of the property, requires a 25-foot buffer 
zone.  It is somewhat addressed on the site plan, but not in detail.  The buffer zone requirements are 
very strict and very detailed and need to be addressed. 
 
Ms. Lints:  We will follow that buffer zone.  It is drawn in stating there will be trees.  Just because it 315 
is a single tree pictured here, doesn’t mean it wouldn’t follow that buffer zone.   
 
Mr. Stokes:  With other applicants, past and current, the Board has required an actual landscaping 
and planting plan as part of the project design drawings prior to approval. 
 320 
J. Gavilondo:  Who is going to own the lot?  Ms. Lints:  We own the whole thing. 
 
R. Huftalen:  Maybe Mr. Stokes can clarify for us, but the buffer zone may preclude putting the 
fence on the lot line.  Is that a concern?  Mr. Stokes read Section 180-110 of the Code: 
 325 

§ 180-110. Landscaped buffer requirements. 

A. Buffer Requirement and Purpose. 

 (1) Where any nonresidential land use, whether in a residential district or a 

nonresidential district, adjoins one or more residential district lot(s), a strip of land at 

least 25 feet in width shall be established and maintained as a landscaped buffer in the 330 

front, side and rear yards adjoining the residential district lot(s). 

 

B. Minimum requirements.  Landscaping shall be installed and maintained in front, side 

and rear yards as developed, and shall take the form of shade trees, deciduous shrubs, 

evergreens, well-kept grassed areas and ground cover.  A mixed variety of vegetation 335 

shall be planted to form a dense year-round visually opaque buffer at least eight (8) feet  

in height, except as otherwise limited by the provisions of section 180-111 of this 

Chapter.  All such landscaping shall be installed and maintained in a healthy growing 

condition in accordance with the following requirements:  (A number of requirements follow.) 

 340 
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Mr. Stokes:  You have a nonresidential use to the south and a school across the street.  I believe all 
the other property lines adjoin or face a residential lot. 
 
J. Gavilondo:  The code talks about what is needed between your property and the neighboring lots.  
Ms. Lints:  Our architect knows all of that and has come to previous meetings.  It was never 345 
indicated that we needed a specific landscape plan, otherwise he would have done that.  He knows 
that it needs to be setback.  We can quickly have one done.  Ms. Baker:  This property is big enough 
that it is not an issue to have that buffer. 
 
R. Huftalen:  It is problematic because the sign was not posted announcing the public hearing. 350 
 
D. Webb:  The property behind the fence in the back goes up to your property line—it abuts.  
Ms. Lints:  We will have way more than enough space between our property and Windmill Courts.  
It already has plenty of vegetation back there. 
 355 
R. Huftalen:  The depictions we have show the fence not set back.   
 
Mr. Stokes:  It is not a question of the fence.  They could have no fence, but would still be required 
to have the buffer.  The fence can be part of the buffer, but cannot act as the buffer.  What type of 
fence are you considering?  Ms. Lints:  We would try to keep in with the rest of the neighbors.  360 
There are a few wood and a few chain links.  Mr. Stokes:  It would be relevant to the Board to know 
the size, dimensions, type of fence, its appearance.  Ms. Baker:  I thought we didn’t need to do that 
at this point.  I thought we could come back for the fence once we own the property. 
 
R. Huftalen:  The issue is that the special use permit has to consider the site plan.  The site plan is 365 
part of the review.  Of additional concern to me is the fact that the signs were not posted.  I am open 
to comments from the Board, but I think we need to continue the public hearing and make sure we 
have proper signage in place and continue the discussion at the next regularly scheduled Planning 
Board meeting. 
 370 
D. Webb:  Is there a way we can have a special public hearing since it was an oversight on our part?   
 
After some discussion of availability and possible dates, the motion was made by D. Webb to 
continue the public hearing on Monday, February 25 at 7:00 p.m.  J. Gavilondo seconded.  The 
motion carried. 375 
 
R. Huftalen:  My apologies to the applicant.  Submitting further details on the buffer would be 
helpful.  Ms. Lints:  Just so I am clear, in two weeks you will need exact fence location and type and 
buffer zone details.  Mr. Stokes:  Have your design professional contact me directly. 
 380 

* * * * * 
 
Public Hearing, David Katleski, Empire Farmstead Brewery, Special Use Permit, Site Plan 

and Architectural Review, Route 13. 

R. Huftalen:  This application is for an agricultural beer brewing facility and associated visitor 385 
accommodations on the premises located at Route 13 South. 
 
David Katleski and Kurt Ofer came forward.  Mr. Katleski:  Kurt is the architect on the project.  I 
started Empire Brewing Company in 1994.  I currently have a successful restaurant and 
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microbrewery in Armory Square.  We have won many awards over the years, and probably some of 390 
the highest honors a beer could get, for some of our beers.  A couple of years ago, I wanted to see 
how our beer would do in the marketplace.  I started brewing at a brewery in Brooklyn on their 
system and now they are brewing for us under contract.  We have our Empire Beer in Long Island, 
New York City, and up to Suffolk County.  We have one distributor.  We are also doing some 
distribution in Onondaga and a little bit in Madison County.  We have the right to self-distribute.  395 
Essentially, the thought was:  Let’s see if our beer is well received outside of the confines of the 
restaurant in Armory Square.  And it has been.  Right now, all we do is package in kegs.  The kegs 
can be sold to bars and restaurants and some package stores that allow for growlers.  I am also the 
President of the New York State Brewers Association.  When I founded Empire, we were the sixth 
brewery in New York State.  There are now approximately 125-140.  Certainly, 104 are producing 400 
beers.  Craft beer, which is what this is, is a much more full flavored heavier style of beer.  The craft 
beer industry is booming right now.  And they have been for the last 20 years.  We have seen double 
digit increases year after year.  The purpose of this brewery is multifaceted.  Really, this is a 
production facility.  The goal is to get packaged product out to the marketplace.  We will be able to 
can and bottle here.  We will also do our kegs.  The majority of the beer that we make in Brooklyn 405 
will now be made here.  We also wanted to do it in a style that is historically significant to Madison 
County.  Madison County was the hop growing capital of the world during prohibition.  You will see 
some old decrepit and some restored hop houses throughout Madison County.  Part of what this 
facility would do is bring back the historical nature of the hop house.  This truly is a production 
facility.  Ultimately, what we would like to do is grow a lot of the items on the property, which is 410 
22 acres.  The property is on Route 13 adjacent to Lorenzo.  We are right across the street from Jerry 
Wilson’s Kobe beef farm.  We would produce the beer here and it would be shipped mostly 
throughout the northeast.  The nice thing about the byproducts of the beer is that the spent grain will 
feed the beef cattle right across the street at Jerry Wilson’s farm, which is served at my restaurant.  
There is a nice cycle of life that occurs.  There is a real symbiotic feel to it.  I also think this would 415 
be agritourism on weekends.  Because this is agricultural in nature and would be one of the first farm 
breweries in New York State, I got a law passed a couple of months ago to allow for a farm brewery 
license.  This dovetails off of the success of the farm winery license.  That was enacted in 1996 
when there were 30 wineries and now there are 350 in New York State.  It is a huge industry, 
especially in the Finger Lakes Region and the north fork of Long Island where wine trails have 420 
become a successful revenue generator for the area.  The impact will be some tourism.  Beer geeks 
from all over the world are going to come in.  This is uniquely different than a lot of other breweries 
that exist in the world, and I have seen about 1,000 breweries.  I know what would be unique and 
different.  I also think architecturally speaking and landscape speaking, it lends itself nicely to the 
area.  The goal is to create a welcome addition to the community.  I live in Cazenovia.  This will be a 425 
half a mile from my home and it would be nice to walk to work.  I want to introduce Kurt Ofer so he 
can explain from an architectural standpoint what we are attempting to do here.  This is our first 
public meeting and we are looking for any type of comments you have after the presentation. 
 
Mr. Ofer:  I just want to run through some of the salient points of the site plan.  There will be 430 
products for the beer, which will be grown in the 700-foot front yard of the building.  There will be 
one curb cut off of Route 13.  There will be hops in the foreground and a lavender field.  Visitors 
will be routed to the north to a visitor parking lot which accommodates 40 cars.  The service drive 
will be routed to the south where there will be 40 parking spaces for employees as well as a loading 
dock.  On the back side of the building is what is called a visitor terrace, where people can sit outside 435 
and look out onto the back tranquil area of the property.  There is a 25-foot setback on both the north 
and south sides.  With regard to the elevations, the building has these hop house forms, which are 
resonant with the hops growing tradition that was here a long time ago.  The materials we are talking 
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about are cultured stone.  I don’t have an exact sample of what we are contemplating using, but it is 
similar to other buildings in Cazenovia.  There will be a cultured stone base to the hop houses.  440 
Above that would be a weathered wood.  For the roof of the hop houses, it would be a synthetic 
slate.  It looks like slate, but is a rubberized material.  For the remainder of the building, we are 
proposing a vertical board and batten, which would be a Hardy panel.  It is a prefinished product, a 
vertical orientation, which will have a resonance with barns throughout the area.  With regard to the 
exterior lighting, we now have an exterior lighting plan.  For the visitors’ drive, we are proposing 445 
42-inch bollards, low angle cutoff, which would just illuminate where the pathway is.  It is not a 
street light.  We are not trying to light the road.  It is interspersed light.  There would be low angle 
cutoff fixtures on the building on three sides.  There would be one over the entry, a few on the back, 
and two on the loading dock side.  I think these are similar to what may be on Cazenovia Equipment, 
10 feet high, mounted on the ground, low angle cutoff , no night sky glare.  The one concession to 450 
showmanship is that we are proposing to dramatically light the three hop house forms.  We are 
proposing either a building mounted or ground mounted fixture which would shine up so that when 
you drive by at night, each of the three hop house forms would be lit.  We have done this on other 
commercial buildings before and it works very well.  The tree line between the Lorenzo property and 
Empire Brewery would be maintained untouched.  There will be a cutting in of the service courtyard.  455 
We are proposing a landscaped screening as far as we need to go in the 25-foot setback, which 
would run down the south property line.  We would try to maintain existing trees in the corner of the 
property. 
 
D. Webb:  You mentioned there would be lights so visitors could follow the path.  Does this mean 460 
you would have visitors at night?  Mr. Ofer:  No, they are just for general illumination.  We thought 
it would be a welcoming sort of effect, even with the brewery closing at 5:00.  With security people 
coming in, some sort of lighting on the property might be important.   
 
Mr. Katleski:  The tasting room will be open Friday and Saturday until approximately 8:00 p.m. and 465 
it gets dark early.  Having some lighting, even for dark days would be nice.  They would just be 
accent lights. 
 
D. Webb:  You mentioned distribution of your product.  How many trucks will be coming in and 
when?  Mr. Katleski:  I can’t tell you when, but most of the time it is in the morning.  There will 470 
probably be two or three trucks a week.  It will be during regular operating hours.  For the most part, 
it is a 9:00-5:00 operation. 
 
Mr. Stokes:  Kurt, can you address the stormwater management plan?  Mr. Ofer:  Yes, we have a 
preliminary stormwater management plan in place.  A final one will be done as part of the contract 475 
documents.  What we are proposing are swales, which will serve as intermediate collection areas for 
the water runoff, both from driveways as well as from the roof of the building.  These would be 
grass-lined swales.  A swale is a grass-lined very shallow recess.  Water on this side of the service 
court would run to this.  Any water that is running toward Route 13 would be collected here.  It is 
routed along another gently shaped grass-lined channel, which now is collected here and then is 480 
routed to our water quality basin, which is at the lowest part of the property.  There are also 
hydrological components to the entire project in that stormwater is collected, routed, and collected 
here.  The idea is that water taken from the water quality basin would be used for irrigation of the 
hops.  So it is a hydrological cycle. 
 485 
R. Huftalen:  Just to give a little further background for members of the public, there are other parts 
of the Village government involved in this project.  The applicant has applied and has been 
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successfully annexed into the Village.  When you are annexed into the Village, you are annexed at 
the zone designation immediately adjacent to where you are.  The property is currently zoned R-30.  
I believe there is currently an application in front of the Village Board to change their zoning 490 
designation to Planned Development, which would require a public hearing.  I believe that will take 
place next month, in March.  The purpose of this public hearing was to gather information so that we 
might concurrently consider the application.  Other parts of the Village have to do their part before 
we can grant approval for the site plan and architectural review.  It will be Planned Development, so 
it won’t need to have a special use permit.  We also had the Historic Preservation Commission 495 
(HPC) comment.  The applicant has made a presentation to the HPC.  We have its Chairman here as 
a member of the audience and maybe he would like to comment on the project. 
 
Ted Bartlett, Chairman of the HPC:  We looked at it two weeks ago.  Our charge is to look at the 
architecture and the site and setting.  We had a good discussion.  We talked about what they just 500 
presented to you.  Our committee was very favorably impressed.  They had done their homework.  
Mayor Wheeler, the former Chairman of the Planning Board, and I met with Mr. Katleski at his 
house maybe a year and a half ago.  A lot of the issues brought up in discussion have worked their 
way into the plan and we were very pleased to see that.  From an architectural point of view, using 
the hop barns makes a lot of sense.  They are tucking in a modern use building behind it.  It seems to 505 
be a good mix of those.  The site and setting and the landscaping and the idea that it sets back, we 
found very positive.  The only thing that came up in our discussion was regarding the lighting and 
the dark skies requirement that the Village has.  Would the lights be going off at around 11:00 or 
something like that?   
 510 
J. Gavilondo:  Will the lights be on all night or will there be a point at which they extinguish?  
Mr. Katleski:  We haven’t really talked about it.  I am open to suggestions.  I don’t see a huge 
benefit of illuminating the building all night long.   
 
J. Gavilondo:  Where are you planning on putting the snow removal piles?  Mr. Ofer:  Snow from 515 
the driveways would be pushed aside.  I don’t think snow is going to be collected into one massive 
mound.  Is that the concern?  J. Gavilondo:  I don’t know where the homes are next door to you.  A 
big snow pile might impact somebody’s yard or something.  Mr. Ofer:  That is a great point.  We are 
showing the nearest neighbor, Ms. Reynolds.  There is a large buffer.  Keep in mind that we are 
cutting down here so the service drive is almost 8 feet below the existing grade.  I think that with the 520 
hops growing in this location, the snow is going to want to be pushed back where it drops off.  There 
is all sorts of room.  I really can’t imagine any sort of logic to the snow wanting to be pushed this 
way, which might be in front of the neighbor. 
 
A. Walburger:  Speaking of impact to the neighbors, how much operational activity will there be 525 
outside the brewery structure itself?  You are going to be an operating farm, so there will be some 
farm equipment to maintain the fields.  What about forklifts and pallet trucks at the loading dock?  
Mr. Katleski:  Nick Irvine is here and he is going to be the facilities manager.  We are looking at that 
right now.  We haven’t done this before, so we are learning with this.  In terms of equipment at the 
loading area, forklifts, for the most part, will be on the inside of the building. 530 
 
Nick Irvine:  We will have the loading docks and the trucks will back right up to them and 
everything will stay within the building.  Anything outside would pretty much be agriculture.  Any 
moving of larger equipment around the loading dock area would be done with a tractor and those 
would be rare occasions.  All the warehouse activity will be maintained in the back section of the 535 
building.  Other than that, it will be the basic lawnmowers and landscaping stuff. 
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A. Walburger:  I live next to the other noisy building in town, Continental Cordage, do you 
anticipate having any continuously running exhaust fan equipment?  How long does the operation 
process take place?  You are not going to be brewing 24 hours a day, are you?  Mr. Irvine:  It will be 540 
pretty much a 9:00-5:00 operation.  There is equipment that comes along with a large building and 
refrigeration, but nothing unusual for a building of that size. 
 
Mr. Bartlett:  Dave, at our meeting you talked about the flow of the building.  Mr. Katleski:  The 
public will be entering on the back side.  The public will come into lobby area, at which point they 545 
can go into the retail component.  Our plans are to have a bakery.  There will be a minor food 
component.  I do want to serve some type of food, but it is not going to be a full scale restaurant.  I 
have one now and I don’t want another.  The bakery is something essential because, personally, I 
find that the bread in this area is few and far between.  We would like to make our own bread, 
especially with spent grains.  We will use the bread in our restaurant.  There will be a patio in the 550 
back area where people could sit back, sample some beer, and actually look over this beautiful 
8-acre back yard.  In terms of the operation itself, the public can come in on a weekend and do a tour 
through the facility.  They will be able to drive through and see where hops are grown and see 
lavender growing.  The public will be taken on a tour through the brewing facility so they can see 
exactly how beer is made and the different components that make up beer.  We are also going to 555 
have some barley and possibly some rye on site so they can see what that looks like when it grows.  
It is really more of a tutorial and learning experience on how beer is made.  New York State has a 
rich brewing history and we want to capitalize on that.  That is really the public component.  
Everything else is production facilities.  Our bottling and packaging line will be covered with glass 
on the front so the public can see it.  It is visually appealing.  It is state of the art.  All equipment is 560 
brand new.  We are not going with any used anything.  We will have, probably, about 20 different 
vats that have various purposes.  There are fermenters that hold the beer.  The brew house itself has 
five different vats.  There are grain silos on the outside.  These are very handsome, white, and are 
reminiscent of silos, but much more modern in looks.  We are going to hold all of our grains. 
 565 
D. Webb:  How tall are these silos?  Mr. Katleski:  They are roughly 25 feet tall on legs on a 
concrete slab.  There are going to be three; two are for grains to be used and then there is a spent 
grain silo.  The purpose of the spent grain silo, and not many breweries do this, is to encapsulate all 
the spent grain that is already used.  Once they are used in the brewing process, those grains will 
start fermenting and that is where odors come from.  The spent grain silo, which is a major expense, 570 
is to eliminate the prospect of odor.  The nice thing is that we have a farmer right across the street 
and others in the area that can pull the grain right out on a daily basis.  It will be very clean.  We are 
taking all that into consideration.  I have been to a lot of breweries where they have spent grains in 
open containers and I find it objectionable.  This assists with the sewer component as well.  There 
are solid materials that are in the brewing process, called BOD.  There are certain levels of BOD and 575 
we don’t want to overtax the sewer system, so we are going to reclaim the majority of the solids out.  
Part of it is yeast and the other is trub (pronounced troob).  The trub is what is left over after the 
brewing cycle.  Trub acts as a liquid fertilizer and has a tremendous amount of value.  We are going 
to save that trub and let farmers in the area use it, as well as the yeast.  Yeast can be added to the 
spent grains for either feed or it can act as a fertilizer.  By separating it, again it is a very expensive 580 
project for us, it will take a lot of the load off the sewer system. 
 
A. Walburger:  Is your primary effluent clean, gray water?  Mr. Katleski:  Pretty much, yes. 
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R. Huftalen:  The Village Engineer has received the application and is reviewing it.  He should have 585 
written comments soon.  The Cazenovia Area Conservation Commission (CACC) has produced an 
extensive set of remarks, 31 pages.  Just a quick summary of those remarks:  “Review of the existing 

site conditions by the CACC has resulted in an opinion by the Commission that the physical and 

environmental features present little constraint to the development of the property with a reasonable 

and sensitive site plan.”  There were a couple of issues brought up with regard to wetlands in the site 590 
plan.  Have those CACC concerns and questions been addressed or considered? 
 
Mr. Ofer:  With regard to wetlands, no.  There are Federal and State wetlands on this corner of the 
property.  But because that is so far down, we are not disturbing that.  It is not part of the waters of 
the United States.  There is an existing depression right here.  At the moment it has not been defined 595 
whether it is or it is not part of the waters of the United States.  The only reason this would come 
into play is if our water quality basin indeed goes here.  If it turns out to be very problematic, the 
water quality basin could be moved up hill, thereby not impacting any possible wetland.  There is a 
culvert underneath State Route 13 and it sheds water down to Chittenango Creek.  What we would 
like to do is to allow that issue to be solved in the contract documents part of the project.  There is a 600 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and we would like to submit that would be enough.  
It will be noted that it is a topic.  Then when final contract documents for the watershed are done, 
that will be resolved.  I would like for that to not hold up the process. 
 
Ray Mitchell:  How many cans a day will you be able to do?  Mr. Katleski:  On an annual basis, we 605 
will probably be doing approximately 20,000 barrels.  20,000 barrels is 40,000 kegs.  65% of that 
will be packaging.  There will be a bottling line and a canning line.  It is a hybrid—the first of its 
kind.  We are developing it right now.  The speed is about 50 bottles a minute and 100 cans a 
minute. 
 610 
Tom Clarke:  I am curious about your waste products left after brewing.  Are you going to give them 
to farmers?  Are you going to need a permit through New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation (DEC) to haul that to farmland?  Mr. Katleski:  It’s organic, so I don’t think so.  I will 
definitely check into it.  That’s a really great question.  Mr. Clarke:  You might need a permit from 
DEC to spread it on farmland during the winter months and broken ground because of the runoff 615 
possibility. 
 
Mr. Mitchell:  I know they sell crushed grapes to farmers too. 
 
Anne Ferguson:  A couple of things on the lighting, relative to the road, could you do something 620 
similar to Owera Vineyards?  Very low lighting?  I am concerned about lighting in the parking lot 
and what your plans are there.  The other concern is lighting inside.  Is there going to be lighting 
from the inside on all night?  That is another aspect of the lighting.  I noticed you don’t have a lot of 
windows in the building.  If there are lights on, could you minimize the light coming out?  Is it 
possible for the architect to do simulated views of the facility from each of the perspectives as well 625 
as from the neighbors up above?  I am concerned with neighbors looking down and seeing that flat 
roof.  The building is very acceptable from the front, but I’m wondering:  How does it look from 
Route 13 and how does it look from above? 
 
Mr. Ofer:  You will not see the top of the roof.  Ms. Ferguson:  Would they see the parking lots?  630 
Would they see the lights?  They are going to be looking down on it.  Mr. Ofer:  Keep in mind that 
this is cut down 8-10 feet from the existing grade, so as you are standing here looking, the cars will 
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be lower in the field of vision.  Ms. Ferguson:  I think that would be helpful for the file to have that 
done. 
 635 
Mr. Ofer:  Just to talk about interior lighting, the major amount of glass is on the entry side of the 
building.  There are very few windows on this side and very few windows on the service court side.  
On the back side, there are some doors, which open onto the visitor terrace.  There would be no 
reason for the building to be brightly lit at night.  There might be some low level security lights after 
about 11:00 so the building is not just dark inside.  The Lorenzo side would have the greatest chance 640 
of interior light to come out. 
 
Ms. Ferguson:  Are you planning to do any public events such as weddings, music festivals, or 
corporate picnics on the property?  Anything on the weekends?  The Board should ascertain whether 
those types of things would be allowed and what the hours might be.  Mr. Katleski:  It’s possible, but 645 
not probable.  This is a manufacturing facility that has a consumer component where they can do 
tours.  In 18 years of having Empire, I had one wedding at Empire and I have no interest in doing 
anything like that again.  There is no party or event space. 
 
Ms. Ferguson:  I realize you are allowed to have farm equipment, but you may want to consider 650 
storage for it so you don’t have machinery sitting around and rusting out.  Is there going to be 
another garage?  Where would that be located?  Mr. Katleski:  We have taken that into 
consideration.  Although these say hop houses, they are not necessarily hosting hops.  This particular 
hop house is specifically for housing farm equipment.  One hop house has a laboratory for the 
brewery.  Each one has a different function.  This one will also have the ability to dry hops and 655 
lavender.  This hop house is our grain room.  This is where all of our grains will be milled.  We also 
have our boilers in here as well.  This is more of an aesthetic thing than anything else.  But the center 
house will function as a hop drying area. 
 
Ms. Ferguson:  From your other experience, have you been able to ascertain noise levels, in 660 
decibels?  Mr. Katleski:  I don’t anticipate this being a noisy facility.  The majority of it will be kept 
within the walls of the building.  It is not a loud functioning business.  The bottling line may be 
noisy, but it is inside. 
 
Jody Reynolds:  Mike Wright and I share 1,000 feet of boundary to the south of the brewery.  That 665 
land has been in my family for decades.  We are very excited about having this kind of facility there.  
We already have the agribusiness across the street.  In concept, as residents of the community, we 
are thrilled.  But one has to remember we are also residents who are directly to the south of this 
facility.  We are up close and personal.  We had a meeting with Dave and Kurt tonight.  It was very 
good.  We got several of our questions answered and out of the way before this meeting.  We are 670 
also representing a neighbor who shares, I think, 315 feet of boundary with the proposed facility and 
300 feet indirectly through us.  She has the former Fernwood residence, which was an historic house 
in the community.  Ours was the first radio station in Central New York in 1922.  We like the 
design.  Kurt has done a great job designing it.  Snow removal doesn’t really worry us that much, as 
the neighbors who are closest to it.  We were promised there would be signs for a public hearing and 675 
there were none.  We found out about the hearing when we read the article in the Republican.  We 
are in that green area on the bottom of the drawing.  We are directly southeast of the project.  We 
would be looking at the loading dock area and the service road.  A lot of our fears have been allayed, 
but we are concerned, very much, about the fact that the loading dock area is the guts of the 
operation.  We went to Ommegang the other day because we were very concerned and we wanted 680 
something for comparison.  Kurt designed Ommegang initially.  Ommegang is very industrial.  
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There are a lot of tall, 35-40-foot high stainless steel silos.  There were forklift trucks backing up and 
beeping.  There were 18-wheelers delivering product.  There were open, messy looking disposal 
sites with dumpsters.  There were kegs and pallets lying around.  That is what we would be looking 
at.  It will impact us, there is no question.  We have been looking at a bucolic and rural setting for 685 
many years.  I just took over my house a couple of years ago when my parents died.  I put a lot of 
money into it.  The family that bought Fernwood is part of the Ledyard family with long ties to the 
community.  They put about a million dollars into their house, which is directly behind us.  She is 
going to look straight at the building.  She couldn’t be here tonight.  She is concerned.  Like us, she 
supports the project in general concept.  But she is very concerned.  We are going to lose our 690 
privacy.  We are going to lose the rural nature of the community that we look at.  We are going to 
lose our distant, but real lake views.  We are a little concerned about the security of our properties.  
We are concerned about the impact on our property values.  We have had a lot of assurances and we 
are more comfortable with it.  But we still have concerns.  They have given us assurances that they 
are listening to us.  Because we share 1,000 feet of boundary, we wish we had been brought in 695 
earlier in the process.  We have pages of concerns.  We would just like to know this is a dialog and 
that the dialog will continue as the process gets refined.  We are concerned about little things like 
number of parking spaces on our side of the building.  We are concerned about the lighting on our 
side of the building.  We are concerned about exhaust fans.  We are concerned about the venting and 
any downdraft that might bring smell.  We are concerned about noise in the building.  It is a very 700 
narrow piece of property.  Their property is only 600 feet wide.  They have a building that is 145 feet 
wide plus 40 parking places on either side—north and south.  There is nothing wrong with that 
design, we just wish the property were bigger.  I think it is a good location for the community.  I 
think it is a positive location for agritourism.  It is a great idea.  We are concerned about the scale.  
We originally envisioned a small building with a hops farm.  Now Dave is calling it a production 705 
facility, which makes us nervous.  We looked at the Owera Winery up the road.  They have 58 acres 
and their buildings are quite a bit smaller and they set back.  And their neighbors are not as close.  
Our house is 80 feet from our property line.  It is still going to affect us and change our views and 
landscape forever.  I want to reiterate that I’m hoping that this is the beginning of a dialog. 
 710 
R. Huftalen:  This is the first public hearing for this project.  There will be at least one other public 
hearing.  And we are going to continue this public hearing.  When there are public concerns, it is 
very helpful if they are specifically detailed and written and submitted to the Village Clerk.   That 
gives the Board the best opportunity to take a look at the concerns and balance the needs of the 
community with the intention of the applicant. 715 
 
J. Gavilondo:  Is this going to be the same size as Ommegang?  Mr. Katleski:  This will be 
significantly smaller.  I think they do close to 200,000 barrels.  It is a totally different operation.  
They are owned by a massive brewery corporation from Belgium.  They have a totally different 
structure.  The majority of their fermenters are external.  All of ours are internal.  It was designed as 720 
a small Belgian style farmhouse.  It was narrow and long.   
 
Mr. Ofer:  The original design of Ommegang was done for the heart tug.  It was totally impractical 
as a production facility, but that was the vision of the original owner.  When he sold it, I don’t think 
he had any idea of what they would be doing now.  The vision has been lost. 725 
 
Ms. Ferguson:  Is there any way the design could be flipped or mirrored so the loading dock is not 
on the adjacent neighbors’ side?  Could it be put on the other side?  Mr. Katleski:  We have gone 
every which way with this design.  In terms of functionality, this is the most ideal.   
 730 
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Mr. Ofer:  On the plus side, there is no parking in front of the building.  We are trying to push 
parking to the sides.  You really won’t see cars at all from Route 13.  Again, because this is cut 
down, Jody Reynolds really won’t see cars when she looks out this way.  She will see the building.  
We have been at this for two years.  If you describe what you have in mind, I can probably pull out a 
plan in which we have done it. 735 
 
Ms. Reynolds:  When we talked about it, they showed us the plan in pretty good detail.  We didn’t 
talk about interior lights.  One of the things we talked to them about briefly was the possibility of 
doing some architectural detailing on the outside of the building that would slightly lessen the 
impact of the industrial look of the loading dock.  The fact that the parking has been dropped down 740 
helps a little bit.  They are willing to work with us. 
 
Mr. Ofer:  I do want to point out that the interior lighting, the way it is set up now, would only go 
toward the north and would not be directed toward Jody. 
 745 
R. Huftalen:  We will continue the public hearing to our next regularly scheduled Board meeting, 
which will be Monday, March 11. 
 

* * * * * 
 750 
Architectural Review, Robert and Theresa Parke Residence, 1 Atwell Ridge.  

Robert Parke and Dennis Gregg came forward and explained that the residence will be built on the 
first lot as you turn left.  He presented drawings that showed a view from the road and a back view.  
The Ed Green residence is next door.  The Scott Machose residence is across the road.  It is set back 
42 feet from the road.   755 
 
J. Gavilondo seemed to recall a requirement that a house cannot be more than 10% or less than 10% 
of the neighbor’s setback to avoid one house being way out in front and another house being way 
back from the road.  She wondered if that applies in this case. 
 760 
Mr. Gregg noted that the curvature of the road needs to be taken into consideration.  The 42-foot 
setback will make the house more in line with the others. 
 
Mr. Stokes commented that this is a Planned Development (PD) zone.  The Board would need to go 
back to the original resolution to see if the 10% rule applies.  Mr. Gregg stated that there are no 765 
setback requirements.  A house can have a zero lot line setback and building can be right to the edge 
of a property line.  He observed that this driveway is flat and well proportioned and can 
accommodate two cars deep. 
 
D. Webb asked what siding is proposed.  Mr. Parke answered that it will be smart lap, which is a 770 
compressed wood product, with a 5-inch reveal.  It will be Cape Cod gray with white trim and will 
have architectural shingles that look like shakes.  Wood shakes would be put in the gables and will 
be a little darker gray, but will be similar to the other houses on the road. 
 
J. Gavilondo asked if the homeowners association needs to give approval for this house.  Mr. Gregg 775 
answered that they do.  He explained that he is the sole member of the homeowners association and 
he approves this house. 
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R. Huftalen asked if a building permit application has been submitted yet.  Mr. Parke responded that 
he has not done that yet. 780 
 
A. Walburger inquired about the size of the footprint.  Mr. Parke replied that the house will be 
approximately 50 feet by 70 feet for approximately 3,500 square feet. 
 
R. Huftalen made the motion to declare this a Type II action under State Environmental Quality 785 
Review (SEQR) and is, therefore, exempt with no further SEQR action required.  D. Webb 
seconded.  The motion carried. 
 
The motion was made by A. Walburger to grant architectural approval, which was seconded by 
D. Webb.  The motion carried. 790 
 

* * * * * 
 
J. Gavilondo made the motion to adjourn the meeting.  D. Webb seconded.  The motion carried.  The 
meeting was adjourned at 9:25 p.m. 795 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 800 
Marlene A. Westcott 
Recording Secretary 


